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When a TV Network Could

Be Cynical About War



By EMILY NUSSBAUM

All wars are popular for the
first 30 days," wrote the
historian Arthur Schlesin-
ger Jr. By the time '
"M'A'S'H" hit the air
waves in 1972, the year the
last American ground 5RERUNS troops left Viemam, that Ctj

deadline had long expired. An antiwar sit- 5:
com that blossomed during wartime, ^
"M*A*S*H" ran for II years, and it was ^
explicitly intended as a commentary on ^
Vietnam. But the show's setting was the g
Korean War of the I950's, a chronological 3;,
remove that gave the show's creators a ^
perverse freedom, as well as a stamp of ^
universality. To watch itnow is to gaze back ^
at an era of angry skepticism, personified co
by theprankster antihero Hawkeye Pierce ^
(Alan Alda). In the bleak universe of c:
"M*A*S*H," spokespeople are liars, gener- ^
als are bullies and anyone who mouths O
patriotic slogans is a dupe or a hypocrite. ^
"By the time we waded in,by the time we '
came on the air, people really wanted to get ^

Howwas*M*A*S*H'
able to displaysuch a
skeptical visionof the
U.S. military?

the hell out of Vietnam," recalled Larry
Gelbart, one of the producers. "And even a
corporation likeCBS wasreadytodoa show
like that"

Depending on your politics, the show's
caustic vision ofauthority migjit now seem
like adolescent cynicism, or a desperately
needed corrective. Tomorrow's episode on
FX, "For the Good of the Outfit" from
October 1973, provides a particularly sear
ing example of its take on power. While
performing surgeryon Koreans from a lo
cal vUlage in their Mobile Army Surgical
Hospital, Pierce and his colleague Trapper
John Mclntyre realize that the shrapnel
they're plucking out comes not from the
enemybut fromAmericanweaponry. When
they try to report this "friendly fire" inci
dent, their worst suspicions are quickly con
firmed: the hierarchy is rotten aU the way
to the top. A sUck investigator first sweet-
talks Pierce, then stonewalls, and finally
"loses" the evidence. Stars and Stripes
prints a piece of propaganda blaming the
Koreans for the shelling. When a general is
called in to settle the dispute, he suggests
that Pierce could be sent to the front lines as
punishment for beinga whistleblower. "I've
got to hand it to you. General," Hawkeye
deadpans. "You buried the evidence,yougot
rid of the guy who knew the evidence, and
now if we press this, you'll take away our
breathing privileges."

The script is studded with such bitter
zingers. "Now we know how Dreyfus felt
when he read the story in 'Stars and
Stripes,'" Hawkeye says when he reads the
newspaper's false account. Hawkeye's
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squiirely colleague Frank Burns describes
the destruction of the Korean village as
thK terrible but very human mistake

made by a few of our brutal but well-
meaning servicemen." But it's the final
scene that truly gets across the episode's
seemmgly bottomless darkness: after ini-
Ually having his mail blocked by the Army
Hawkeye finally gets a letter from his fa
ther back in Maine, a response to Hawk-
eye s request thathis father help expose the
mcident by calling in a favor from a local
senator. "Dear Son, I am afraid Senator
Baxter can t be of much help to you," Hawk-
eye's dad writes. "It seems he was just
mdict^ for influence peddling and faces 20
SffUL"" me sorry Istuffed a ballot box for him!"

Acrordlng toMr. Gelbart. CBS was gener-
^ly supportive or sUent" about such por
trayals ofAmerican corruption; itscensors

concerned about sex jokesand blasphemy. The one major struggle the

creators did lose was theirbattle against a
laugh track. "Absent the laugh track, you
hear the real tone of the show," Mr. Gelbart
noted. "No comment, however bitter and

trivialized by a mechanical
laugh. (Mr. Gelbart is grateful for the
advent of DVD's, where episodes can be
seen uncut and free ofcanned chuckles.) In
Its first season, "M*A'S*H" had shaky rat
ings. But once it was renewed and given a
plum spot following "AU in the Family," its
viewership spiked; thefinal episode, in1983
was watched byroughly half the country's

SJJSi" k"* " ® P®^®ct synch-romcity between audience and show, as the
series creators reflected backviewers' Wa-
tergate^ra distrust of the government. "My
ration^e with the network was, ifyou can
let Walter Cronkite criticize the country at
6.30, why can't we do it at 8:00?" Mr
Gelbart recalled.

Of course, military sitcoms with rule-
breaking heroes had existed before, includ-
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For the Good ofthe OutHf
FX,3p.m. tomorrow
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